Experience matters

Neoss ProActive® Edge Implant Ambassador Program

More than 25 clinicians from all around the globe have tested the latest implant innovation from Neoss®.

Our Edge ambassadors provided valuable real-life user feedback based on > 50 patients representing a wide range of different clinical situations.

In combination with ongoing study activities, this program ensures clinical experience and product confidence.

All bone types
Single crowns
Partial bridges
Full arches
Maxilla
Extraction sites

74%
37%

Few drill steps

76%
of the implants were placed with 2 or fewer drills

Ease of use

Up to
10 min.
less chairtime per patient

Primary stability

94%
rated primary stability as better than expected or as expected

94%
rated overall handling as excellent or good

The Neoss Edge is a fabulous implant in soft bone or immediate sites. Precise placement with high primary stability.

– Dr. Scott Davis, Australia
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